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INo Need to

Ration Woollens
CANBERRA-It was stated

officially yesterday that ample

stocks of woollen goods were

available to permit the full

relaxation of rationing, but a

major reorganisation of the

rationing system would be ne

cessary.

3 A reduced issue of coupons

would be required to forestall

a rush on other rationed goods

and to.. be fair to people who

had saved coupons towards
buying woollen items such as

suits with high coupon ratings.

JAPS. SAY

SACK EMPEROR
From John Loughlin

TOKIO.-Thousands of followers of

former Left Wing organisations march

ed to Allied H.Q. In Tokio yesterday

to show their appreciation of the re.

lease of political prisoners and the

sweeping away of all restrictions on

political freedom.

Cheering and carrying banners, the
demonstrators were led by men and

women who only a few hours before

had emerged from filthy gaols, where

they had been held for as long as 15
years.

The demonstrators, who advocated

the removal of the Emperor, with all

traces of the old feudal system. massed

before Allied H.Q., which looks across

the Imperial Moat to the high stone

walls of the Palace, and cheered the

Allies for a quarter of an hour before

.disoersing.

Observers see in the demonstration

the beginning of a bitter political strug

gle in Japan, that will grow in intensity
with the aggravation of starvation and

suffering in the coming winter.
'

The Japs. to.day publicly advocate

that the Emperor should go. That
is the measure of changes the Allies

have already made in Japan.

Other demonstrations were held on

the outskirts of Tokio, where released

political prisoners were greeted as they
emerged from several camps. Kyuichi

Tokuda. a former leader of the Jap.

Communist movement, with 13 others,

walked out of Fuchu penitentiary into

the arms of crowds of sympathetic sup

porters. Still wearing his prison unl.

form and straw hat, he held his first

meeting at the gates of the gaol.

Status of Pacific

..Commission

From Our Federal Correspondent

CANBERRA-Determined attempts

are expected to be made by Aus

tralia to raise the status of the Pa
cific Advisory Commission when it

assembles in Washington on October
23.

Because of this, it is expected that

the Federal Government will ask Dr.

Evatt to fly from London to attend.

Although the general view of the
commission was that it should play

the role mainly of an advisory, body
to. give some type of directive to the
Commander-in-Chief as to what should

be done in Japan, the Australian view

is that its functions should be much

more tangible and far-reaching.
Therefore the Australian represen

tatives, it is believed, will make a

bid to have the status of the commis

sion raised above that of a purely ad

visory. organisation into a commission

which. could make decisions regard

ing the settlement of all matters in the
Pacifc.

SAIGON CLASHES

SAIGON""
(A.A.P.).-Fighting broke

out between armed Indo-Chinese Na
tionalists and Japanese troops as nego.

tiations between Annamite leaders and

French officials appeared to have
reached a deadlock.

Count Terauchi, the Jap. C.-In-C.,
told the Allied authorities that 80 Na
tionalists were killed and 150 wounded

at Dalat hill station, near Saigon, in
fighting which started after the "un
lawful

challenge"

to Japanese sen

tries.

An Allied spokesman said the fight.

ing resulted from "more marked in
clination"

by Japanese to obey Allied
instructions and maintain law and

order,

TO-DAY'S SUMMARY
.- The Sun - To-day, rises 5.27 a.m.,
sets

86.27
p.m. To-morrow, rises 5.25 am.,

sets 6.28 p.m.
Lights on Vehicles - 6.22 p.m. to 5.33

a.m.

The Tides-To-day, 4.45 a.m., 5.9 p.m.

T?o-morrok, 5.4 a.m., 5.59 p.m.

The Moon - First quarter; Sunday.

Full moon. October 21. Last quarter,
October 28. New moon, November 5.

Picture Theatres -Y Majestic. 2 p.m.,
':50 P.m., "'For Ever Yours." Princess,
2 p.m., 7.50 p.m., "I'll Be Seeing You."

Plaza, 2.15 p.m., 7.45 p.m, "Lost In a
h arem.". Star, "Sweet Rosie

O'Grady."

National
Theatre-"Cinderella,"

8 p.m.

LETTER MAILS CLOSE

Mailnland'states: Monday to Friday,
4.30: a.m.,

11.30'

a.m., 5 p.m.; Saturday.
6.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m.; also S p.m. for

Sunday's plane.

For King Island: Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday, 10.30 a.m.

For llinders Island: Monday, .Wednes

day and Friday, 10.30
a.m..'

For West Tamar: 7.15 n:th. dally. East

Tamar: 6.45 a.m. daily. Patersonla: 1.15

p.m., Monday. . Vednesdany, F"riday
North-West: 4.46 a.m. daily and 12.36
p.m n. Main. Line: 10.30 a.,m. daily. lie
hart: 10.30

a.m.,
4.30 p.m., 8 p.m.

North-Eastern: 7.15 a.m. Scottsdale and

Lilydale: Monday, 2 p.m.; Wednesday,
S'riday, 4 p.m.; Saturday, 12.30 p.m.

City deliveries: Mlonday to Friday, 7.15
a.m. -1.15

p.m.;
- Saturday, 7.15 a.m.
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from all parts of the Common.

wealth enjoy the quiet comfort,
the generous meals and the con

venience of the Victoria, which

0l 0 K

is situated in the heart of

SMelbourne. But with present

demands for accommodation, it is

WELL AHEAD difficult to find space except for

guests who book ahead. So if

you intend to visit
5Melbourne,

reserve your room at the Victoria

well in advance.

VICTORIA PALACE
215 Little Collins Street, Melbourne
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Saved- but you went
without

Tootal
Ties!

Hardly an experience to be envied-that last-hope

leap into
space.

A life hangs on a thread-the weave of

the parachute fabric must be flawless to stand the strain

"of

the sudden jolt of opening, then the slow-motion descent

to safety.

For men who had to take such risks Britain provided

only the best possible equipment. Tootal workers could

tell you how carefully silk and nylon fabrics for para

chutes were made, because they wove them on looms that

usually make Tootal products for you. Also all kinds of

Tootal-made fabrics have gone to liberated countries and

every fighting front in the form of clothing and equipment.

That is why we have been able to devote so little of our

output to your needs.

*'We hope we shall

soee

be able to produce all the

Tootal ties you want; meanwhile you may find some

*

shops have a few. They're washable, and are branded

'Tebilized' for tested crease-resistance. Pyramid Handker

chiefs must still be few and far between. But don't

forget they carry the Tootal guarantee.
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TOOTAL BROADHURST LEE CO. LTD., MANCHESTER 1, ENGLAND

MELBOURNE (P.O. BOX1035H) SYDNEY (P.O. BOX 2300M)

Star
of American Society

Her blonde amber-eyed beauty and charm have made

this young Navy wife a favourite in American -

Society. Faithful use of Pond's helps keep her skin

smooth and soft. She says"It's so easy-I

just cream my akin with Pond's."

Beautiful women all over the world protect the

loveliness of their complexions with Pond's Two

Creans- Pond's Cold Cream for pore-deep cle ansing

-e Pbonde's Vanishing Cream, the powder base thatd
holds make-up simooth for

haourt i
s.

ouppiles

of Peed's Creams

Pood's are happy to lee you

"t s asy-

I

favourite Pond's Creams
,
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SYDNEY BLACKOUT ORDERED

Electricity Rationing
SYDNEY.-Sydney's total blackout threat drew nearer

yesterday when, with the Bunnerong power house dispute un

settler, drastic industrial and domestic rationing of electricity

was ordered to begin at midnight on Sunday.
UiROM that hour electricity may not

be used In any warehouse, shop,

fctfury, theatre, public hall, place of!

public amusement or entertainment, or

any oflice or premises, except essential

services,

A general prohlbit-on is Imposed on

the use of electricity for advertising

signs, radiators, air heaters, hot-water

systems: sink heaters, bath heaters,
wash basins, shop windows and out

door sports.

"Certain times are prescribed for

cooking and heating. In dwellings elec.

tricity may be used for lighting, re.

frigeration, wireless, vacuum cleaners,

irons and toasters.

Dining by candlelight or lamplight
will be the rule at many

restaurants

and cafes which propose to remain

open. Cold food will probably be the

main item on the menu.

Some city theatres with emergency
plants will keep open, but the others,

as well as most suburban theatres, will

probably be closed.

SHIPMENT HELD UP

MELBOURNE-Melbourne's gas posi

tion became desperate yesterday, wnen

it was learned that a big coal shipment

due on Monday had been held up at

Newcastle by crew trouble. A small

cargo due yesterday has been delayed

by bad weather until to-day, by which

time gas companies will have only a

few
hours'

supply on hand.
The Premier Mr. Macfarlan) has

sent an urgent telegram to the Prime
Minister, suggesting that if it were
impracticable to settle the dispute on

the vessel held up at Newcastle other

vessels be diverted so that coal for

gas supplies would reach Melbourne

not later than Monday, when present

stocks would be exhausted.

FEARS IN ADELAIDE

ADELAIDE.-If the collier Doris,
with 7000 tons of coal, does not arrive

to time on Monday night, electricity,

gas, tram and train services will be

completely disorganised next week.

REJECT MINERS' PLAN

SYDNEY.-The conference between
the mine owners and the

Miners'

Fede

ration to discuss proposals by the
federation for a five-year agreement has
broken down as a -result of the rejec

tion of the proposals by the owners.

The proposals formulated at the re

cent federal convention of the federa
tion, were for guaranteed employment

of all members for 52 weeks each year,

uniform rates, a 35-hour week of five

days, three
weeks'

annual leave, no

stoppages outside safety causes, pay.

ment for public holidays and consolida

tion of all increases of pay.

ONLY 60,000

IN JAPAN SOON
TOKIO (A.A.P.).-Supreme H.Q. has

disclosed that Gen. MacArthur is ex

pected to have only four divisions of

American troops, or approximately

60,000 men, in Japan by March.

Associated Press recalls Gen. Mac.

Arthur's previous estimate that 200,000

would be needed six months after the
occupation started.

The U.S. Army expects to repatriate

1,250,000 within six months.

NEW UNION OF

MALAY STATES
LONDON (A.A.P.). - The Colonial

Secretary (Mr. G. H. Hall) announced

in the Commons yesterday
a new policy

for Malaya under which it is proposed

to form a new Malayan union, consist

ing of nine states' of Malaya and the
British settlements of Penang and

Malacca.
Singapore at present required sepa

rate treatment and would be provided

for as
a distinct colony.

He said the Government had decided
that the measures were necessary for
the political, economic and social ad

vancement of Malaya.

YUGOSLAV SPLIT
LONDON (A.A:P.).-Dr. Subasic,

Yugosldv Foreign Minister, and M.

Sutej, Minister Without Portfolio, have
resigned, owing 'to an alleged viola

tion of the Tito-Subasic agreement of

January, 1945, providing for the es

tablishment of a united Yugoslav
Government. The agreement was also

the basis of Anglo-American recogni
tion of the Yuguslav Government as
a provisional one pending free elec

tions.

Dogmeat Delicacy in

Borneo Camps
.RISBANE.-Dogmeat. was a' table

delicacy in Borneo,--and the black
market -price in prison camps in, the.
equivalent of Australian money ranged

from £15 to £20, said Licut. W. Peck,
of Victoria, wt) is re'turning home in
the Wanganella, which arrived in Bris
hane

yesterday.
'he black marke: 1.rice for a 'live

cat, he said, w.as £7, rnd eggs cost.

£2 each.

Peace-Time Air Force
of 600,000

WASHINGTON (A.A.P.).--Members
of the Senate Military Affairs Com

mittee after a conference with Gen.
Arnold, Chief of the Army Air Force,
revealed that the Air Force contem

plates a peacetime programme of 6500
olanes and 600,000 men, compared with

the peak wartime strength of 05,000
planes and 2.300.000 men.

Fascists Go Underground

ROME (A.A.P.).-A series of inci
dents in north Italy indicates that rem

nants of Fascism are attempting to
overate as an underground army, says

the Italian News Agency.
Bands of armed mei unsuccessfully

have attacked forts and depots near

Genoa, Palermo and Florence.; Police
seized a cache of dynamite and arms

at Milan, and arrested a man who is

said to have been offered work by an

organisation called "Mussolini Action
Squadron."

'NABOWLA-A very successful dance
was held by the Parents and

Friends'

Association In aid of school funds. Mr.
!. Shea was secretary. Music was sup
plied by

Saunders'

orchestra, with extras

Ty Mr. A. Walker and Mr. L. Chugg.
A Monte Carlo was won Iy Mr. A. Gra
ham and Miss L. Watts, and a chocolate

waltz by Colin Bird. Mr. A. Ransom
was M.C. During the evening a presen

tation was Miade to A.C.1 R. Bird,
R.A.A.F.. by Mr. A. Wadley.

Mrs. B. Shea is a patient in the Scotts

dale Memorial Hospital. Mr. A. Purcell
and Miss L. Watts are also in Scottsdale

I-Iospital. Mrs. P. Gee is spending a holi

lay with her parents, 2Mr. and Mrs.
Di

G. Watts.

LAVAL'S ANKLES

CHAINED
PARIS (A.A.P.). - "It is the end, but

Pirrot is ending
well,"

said Madame
Laval, discussing Pierre Laval, whom

she calls
"Pirrot."

She has not been allowed to see her

husband, who is wearing the Coarse

serge of a death-sentenced prisoner and

awaits the outcome of his counsel's ap

peal to Gen. de Gaulle for a retrial.

No reply is expected until to-day, as

Gen. de Gaulle is in Brussels.

Laval, having been sentenced to death
for a political crime, is under

stricter
supervision than if condemned as a

common murderer. His own clothes

were taken from him on arrival at
Fresnes prison, and he was ordered tc

don prison garb.
His ankles were chained. Regulations

forbid even temporary removal of the
chains.

No favours will .be granted Laval
His request for a table in his cell in
order that he might work out notes

and sort out documents has been re
fused.

The public prosecutor (M. Mornet)
said yesterday: "There cannot be an
appeal to the High

Court."

APPEAL FUNDS

Tuesday's Lists'

RED CROSS

Northern Division. -. Previously ac
cnowledged, £293.212/12/9. A HelpingHand,

£1; "Pal o'
Mine," 1U/-;

Mrs.Percy Grubb, Yaoutg

Town,
10/-; staff

of
Agricultural

Department,
19/6i;

staff

of Johnstone
and Wilmot

pty. Ltd., includIng 3/- Miss

Buck, -lessrs.
Irvine

and
McEaclhern

Ply, Ltd.,
15/-;

staff of

Coogan
and

Co.'s
-factory,

£1/15/6:

staff

of B.A.P. Co., 18/-; Solo Ten,
per Mrs.

Denton;, £3/1/-; W. and G. Genders
Pty.

Ltd.;
£5;

Staff

Society,
W.

and

G.Genders Pty. Ltd.; £1/7/8:; East Laun

ceston branch:

Mrs. A.
13.

Cartledge.

Jun., £5; Ilt. Lieut. D. Fraser, £5;

staff of
Foot

and Playsted Pty. Ltd..

£1/5/3; monthly collection, £2
/11/6.Vest Launceston branch: Mrs. Liar

ton,

8/-;

Mrs.
Vaughan. £1/5/-;

Mrs.
Gardner, £1/10/6;: Irs..Shegog.

£1/6/-;
lrs. C. Clhick, £1/3/-: Miss Pryor, 4/-;

Mrs. Gardner, £1/12/6. Waratall Pat
riotic Committee, £2/10/6. Alarrawah
branch,'

£12. Black River .Patriotic
Committee, £6/6/3. Nuunamara State
School Junior led Cross, 10/-; tloss
State School Junior Ried Cross, £2;
Cressy State School Jtulnior lied Cross,

10/-; Newstead branch monthly meet

lng £18'8/6; staff of Perrins Pty. Ltd.,
£3. Total, £3293,295/0/5.

A.C.F. SPECIAL APPEAL

Previously acknowledged, £3883/17/4;
Hillwood branch. £3/5/3; boxing con

test, per II. White, £6/2/-; Uracknell
A.C.F. 7EX appeal, £13/10/-; Liffey
branch 7EX Women's Association,
£60/3/-: Clhudleigh A.C.b. 7EX appeal,
£88/10/6: Pyensana branch, £100; \Vest
bury branch, £105/19/2; Terry Eeles,

per Mrs. It. Reles. l:vandale baby conm

petition, S£1i4/1/i6:Hidmouth, per Mirs.
Floyd,. £5/12/-: Derby Patriotic Com
mittee, £10/13/6: Conara 7EX appeal,
per Mirs. Geale, £11/2/3:; Exton, Quamnby
Brook and Fern Bank, 7EX appeal,

£15/19/2; Lllydale, 7EX appeal, per Mirs.
i. Brooks, £27/1/10:; Frankford, 7EX

oppeal, £30/19/3; Avoca. 7EX appeal,
£52/1U/-: Mlol Creel Patriotic Commit

tee. £60; 7EX Women's Association,
£234/8/2: Total, £4824/6/11.

COMFORTS' FUND (HAMPERS)
Previously acknowledged, £4824/6/11;

employees G. i. .iacksons Pty.,
16/3;

l;osevale branch, per Mirs. Sydes,£3/8/6;
entertainment at lblessington, per Ales
dames liothall and Foley, £38/14/9,

Total, £4867/6/5.

FUND FOR SAILORS

Latent donations to King George's
Fund for Sailors, northern branch, are

Already acknowledged, £16,270/14/-; W.
and.

U. Genders Ltd. (L.aunceston Staff

Secretary). £1/7/9!; l"oot and Playsted

staff. 19/6: Exeter bridge players, £2/2/-.
Total, £16,275/3/3.

HOME FOR INVALIDS

The following donations have been re

ceived by the Department of Public
Health for the

-Home for invalids, Slul

grave St., Launceston:
-

Salvation

Army, cakes and scones: Bishopsbourne

Hall committee, sandwiches:. 7LA,
cakes;

Miss Daniels, scones; Mlessrs. 11ol

brook and Hannalter, mnagazines; Mr.

Lakin, magazines.

CARE OF CRIPPLED CHILDREN

Society for Care of Crippled Children:

Previously acknowledged, £943/7/4:

Thyno
Bros.'

girls and Jockeys'

Football

Club, £31/14/2; St. Andrew's Women's

Guild. £5; WVaverley Woollen
Slills'

women's football match, £4/5/3; MIrs. W.
SI. Grubb, £2.

Total, £986/6/9.
Donations may be sent to the hon. sec

retary (SIr. WV. E. C. Wise), E.S. and A.
Bank Chambers., Launceston,

Wednesday's Lists
RED CROSS

Northern Divislon-Previously acknow

ledged, £293,295/0/5; Saturday Nighters,
L.H., £4/17/-; A Helping Hand, £1; "Pal

o' Mlne,°"

10/-; employees estate W. B.

Dean, £6; Hi-llwood State School Junior
Red Cross. 6/8; Relbla State School,
J.R.C., £1/4/1; Frederick St. Free

Kindergarten, 10/6; South Launceston
(£62/t4/3): Sheffield branch, £6/10/-;
Barrington Patriotic Committee, £3/3/9;
Wilmot branch, £22/10/6; fRoland Pat
riotic Committee, £10/I0/-; Raliton

branch, £20. Devonport Municipality
(£55/6/2): Devonport branch. £46/2/1

-Saturday night dances, per Mr. J. Cole

man, £10/18/9:'Devonport Salvage Com

mittee, £3/2/6: Mirs. MicFie, card collec

tions, £2/8/-: Opportunity Shop
£24/8/10: Mirs. A. F. Stenhouse, donation,

.10/-; Mrs. J. Tomns, 2/6; llss I. C. Loane,
3/-: a Tuesday party, £.1/S/6. Fortil

branch, £1/9/6: Spreylon branch, £7/9/7;
1.G.W., 5/-. Circular Head Municipality:
Smithton branch. £G68/8/-I. Zeehan Munli
clpality: Rosebery branch (£23/13/0) -

Sockc depot. 11/6: A.C.. £9/15/-; collec.

tions, £5/16/6: opportunity shop, £3/13/9
IE.Z. Co., £3/17/1. George Town Mlunni
clpality: Hillwood branch, dance proceeds

including donations, £16/8/3. Westhurl
Municipality:. Frankford Patriotic Com.

Inittee, £6/1/1.

Total, £293.,514/10/6.

DISABLED SOLDIERS

Furlther donations to the Totally and

Permanently,,
Disabled' Soldiers'

Fund
are:-Already acknowledged, £1671/19/-;
'Tasmanian

Veterans'

Trust, £50: Dovel
Red Cross, per Mirs. Seabruok, £1.; Ser
vicemenl's I'arents and

\Vives' Associa.

lion, Il'rtanklli, £5; interest, Hobart

Savings liaihk,.. £/16/3; MIrs. L1. 1Ulod

I?ion.
£2: I.ilydale s?ub-braLurb Il.S.LS,

CONTROL OVER LABOUR

TO END SOON
CANBERRA. - All remaining protected undertakings,

totalling about 11,000, will be deprotected almost immediately,
the Minister for Labour (Mr. Holloway) announced last night.

J-E SAID the necessary legal for
malities were now in hand.

This action would eliminate the peg

ging of labour by restoring the nor

mal rights of employers and employ

ees in respect of the termination of

employment.

Mr. Holloway said this decision was

the outcome of his talks in Melbourne
on Monday with representatives of

employee and employer organisations.

As a considerable shortage of labour

would continue until substantial pro

gress had been made with the demo

bilisation of the forces, some measure
of control would have to be main

tained for a limited period over the
engagement of labour for work of low
potentiality, so as to build up the
labour levels in vital undertakings.

The extent of this control would be

determined by Cabinet, to which he
would soon submit his undertakings.

Uneasy About

Atomic Bomb Use
LONDON (A.A.P.) --Christian con

science was profoundly uneasy about

the way in Which the atom bomb was
used against the Japanese, said the

Archbishop of Canterbury (Dr. Fisher),
addressing the full Synod of Upper and

Lower House of the. Convocation of

Canterbury.
It was a question whether atom

power could be controlled for the bene
fit of mankind or would become the

last and worst destroyer of civilisation.

British Seaman on

Murder Charge
SYDNEY-A large body of detectives

visited naval ships in Sydney Harbour

yesterday and late in the afternoon

went aboard the British battleship

Duke of York. After questioning many

seamen, the detectives took one of

them to the Darlinghurst police station.

Late last night, William John Taylor

(21),
British seaman, a native of Ire

land, .was charged with the murder of

Daisy Hughes ((65), at King's Cross on

Wednesday.
_

THE WEATHER

FORECAST

(Issued at 9 p.m. yesterday for tie
24 hours ensuing.).

Launceston-Fine, cool night, mild day;
westerly to south-westerly winds.

Hobart
-

Fine, cool night, mild day,

moderating. westerly to south-westerly

winds.

Tasmania-Scattered showers on tile

west and south coasts and western high

lands; elsewhere linc, cool night mild

day, fresh to strong and squally but

moderating, westerly to south-westerly

winds.

Ocean - Fresh to strong and squally,

westerly to south-westerly winds reach

ing gale force at times over southern

waters; moderate to rough seas; condi

tions moderating front the westward.

NOTES ON THE CHART

The synoptic chart for 9 a.m. Wednes

day showed an anti-cyclone covering
the

whole of Australia and 'Tasmlania. witl

its centre in the Central light. Ini ad

vance of this system a south-westerly

streaml brought showers on tile exposed

coasts and
windward slopes of the rlanges

of souti-cast Australia arnd Tasrmania.

As the centro mloves eastwards, the
pressure gradient between it and thie

slower mnoving cyclonic system to tirhe

south-east of Tasmania is becoming

steeper and winds have freshened. low

ever, they will moderate and tend to veer

westerly to north-westerly to-day.

" Rainfall in other states; Queensland
Isolated thunderstormls, with hail on cen

tral and southern coasts. N.S.\V.-Llght

rain, north coast and southern Table
lands;. isolated very light rain south

west slopes and Riverina. Victoria
-

Light rain generally, except north of the

ranges where scattered, and Vlallee.

whlere isolated light rain. S.A. - Very
light rain generally lower south-east.

lower north and scattered In places in

settled areas, except Murray and tipper

north, where isolated light rain fell.

W.A.-Isolated light rail in north-west.

Capital tenlperatures - Perth. 70, 58:

Adelaide, 65, 51; Melbourne 66.6650; Bris

bane, 75, 62; Sydney,
77.'

54; lobart, 65.

52.

TEMPERATURE, RAINFALL

The wveather Iulletln.issued yesterday.

showing ilaxirmum and ninimumnt tem

peratures and rainfall for the 24 hours

ended 9 a.m., was:-Launceston, 59, 36,

-; Currie, 58, 50, 5:
Mlarrawahl

55, 47, 8;

Irishtown, -.
-

22; Wynyard,-. - 8;

Yolla, -,
-- 15; 3urnle. 57, 48, 4; Shef

field -. -, 4; Mo!na, 50. 40, 9; Meander,

--, 9; Low Head 53, 50, -:; eacons

field. -, -, 1; Western Junction, 54, 46,

-; Ringarooma, -, -, 2; Waratahi. 47.

35, 51; Lake Margaret, -, -, 100; Gor

manston, -, -, 79T Queenstown.
-

-.

65; Cape Sorell, 56, 49, 5; Lake St. dlair.

-, 6:;lliena, -, -. 1; Shannon. 416,

39. -; Butler's Gorge, 45, 44, 9; Tarra
leah, 48, 30. 2: Pat's River,-

-. 5:

Eddys(one Pt..
59..

50, 2;
St. hielens, 6:i,

50, -; Swansea,
12,

,
. -; Outlands, 55,

16. -.

TWO YEARS'

GAOL

John Thomas Martyn (59) was

sentenced to two
years'

imprisonment

by Mr. Justice Hutchins in the Supreme

Court at Hobart yesterday when he

was convicted on a -charge of defile

ment. Martyn,. who pleaded not

guilty, .was represented by Mr.. R. C.

Wright.

GEISHA HOUSES CLOSED

TOKIGO (A.A.P.)--Gen. MacArthur ihas

Issued aI decree closing down 211 goisha

lhouse.9 nand 2!)I other enelrltalneint spot-s

in and aroud Troklo. The reaon, acc:o'rd

illg to J.lan'I1e sourlces It that ain

nAmeroican soldier
recently 10ao..bl1Inded bY

dr~ikluin methyl alcohol.

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE CADETS
IN RECENT CAMP

Top.-A platoon of St. Patrick's College cadets in ca mp at Millford. Above-An attacking Bren gun crew.

-Burrows.

HUNGARY GAVE

AIRMEN SAFETY
LONDON .(A.A.P.)--Until the Ger.

man occupation of Hungary in March,
1944, no anti-aircraft guns were fired
at Allied planes over Hungary. Allied
airmen were assured of

safety over

Hungary as the result of a secret agree.

ment lasting throughout the war be.

tween Hungary and Britain and
America.

Hungarian authorities yesterday made
the terms of the agreement available.
The Allies maintained contact through
agents in Switzerland, Turkey and

Sweden and also by radio stations, in.

eluding a powerful Hungarian army
transmitter. The Germans discovered
a number of British officers who were

dropped by parachute in March, 1944,
to prepare for Hungary's exit from the
war. The Germans arrested Szent.

miklosy, Hungarian Secretary of State,
and also Szede-Maszak, a Foreign Min
istry official, both of whom died in a
concentration camp after being tor.

tured. However, Hungary maintained
contact by radio.

Demobilisation in

Stride Next Week
CANBERRA.-The first real Indica

tion of progress in demobilisation would
appear next week, said the Minister for
Post-War Reconstruction (Mr. Ded
man) yesterday. HIe explained that up
to date only discharges initiated before
October 1 had been effected. Large
numbers of troops eligible for de
mnobilisation had. been flowing back
from service units to their home states.

PRODUCE TRADE
DEVONPORT-Deliveries of potatoes

yesterday were 1000 sacks, coming from
the Sheffield nd main linle. This
broght tile total of bagged potatoes on
the wharf to approximately 12,000 sacks.

A. road delivery of ally variety will be
accepted onl Monday from growers In the
A to E category inclusive, and fromn

growers
lt illy category who have a

special permit to deliver. Growers who
deliver by rail in tile M to Z category
nmay forward a quota of any variety next
week. Growers with special permits,
any caiegory, can also deliver. Load

ing nilst be as follows:-Nietta and UI
vcrstotne litle onl Mooday; Sheflied line,
Tutesday: -.tnah line, Thursdiay.

BURNIE. - No deliveries of potatoes
were received at turnie yesterday, and
the wharves will remain closed entil fur
ther notice. 'The Nebraskatn Is due at

the weeki-etnd to load 43000 crates' for
Manila.

TIME EXTENSIONS

The Minister for Agri?ulture (Mr. Mad

det) said yesterday that recently Mir.
Smith, lm.I.-A., had raised the question
as to whether. itt view of the fact that

tile time for deliveries under tile potato
contract expired on Novembiter 0 tand
considerable quantities hatd yet to Ie de

livered, it would be possible for the de

livery title specifmed to be extended to

enable all' potatoes to be delivered.
'hite matter had been taken up with

the
Colnmotewealth'

autlhorlties and tite
Ctomnlolttveatih PIotato Controller (,\r. A.
i. Foster) ihad givek n an assurance that

in ally case wliere grlowers' deliveries

had been delayed by tile inability of tihe
kustralian Potato Cottnnittee to ltnalise

shipping or talteo elivery prior to No
vclember

30, the time would be extended or
growers compensated.

IN OTHER STATES

iMEL:BOUIrNE--To help relieve the
acute fodder shortage In Victoria, the
first two trucks of green whieaten hay
arrived at Spencer St. yesterday from

northern N.S.W. From now tuntitl the
end of November, when Victoria's new
crops should be ready, more consign

ments are expected to follow. Quo

tations: Carrots, without tops. tnaximum
21/-

cwt. Parsnips, without tops, nlaxi
mnltm 23/-

cwt. Swedes, 10/-
to 12/6

bag. Flour,
£l2/17/6t?

Brant and pol

lard, £.
'

Oats, ungraded seed, 4/9.
Cllf.f, £3/19/6. Straw, £5. Potatoes,
No. 1 grade, £t/17/6. Onions., mier

chants'
selling price, £1.I/2/6. Cowper

St. EJggs-First hien, 1/7: second, 1/3;
first mnediun, 1/5: second, 1/1; duck, 1/5;

ungraded eggs, 1/3.

SYDNEY-Parsnips, special washed,
20/- to 26/-; others, 14/- to 20/- cwt.

Swedes, 6/- to 10/-: choice washed, 10/
to 12/. (max.) cwt. Carrots, 10/- to

15/-; washed, to "20/-.

NEW GOLF BALLS IN
JANUARY

MELBOURNE-Golfers may be able to

use new Golf balls of pre-war quality
about January. It was reported in goli
circles yesterday that five tons of rub

bcr, wotpld be nado available for the pur

Pose. and tile quantity
wua considered

sunfleient to keep Australia In slol balls

-qTr.s ome time.

..
jbýI

REPATRIATING ITALIANS

LONDON (A.A.P.).-The British
Government has decided on the prin

ciple of repatriation of Italian war

prisoners to begin as soon after the

harvesting is completed as transport
is available.

PORTUGUESE OPPOSITION REVIVED

LISBON (A.A.P.). - The first offclally
sanctioned Opposition meeting in Portu
gal for 20 years, held In Lishon this

week, demanded completely free elec

tions with six
months'

notice to enable

political parties to resume their activi
ties.

FRENCH BROADCASTER SI-IOT

PARIS (A.A.P.). - JeanPaquls, who

was sentenced to death for broadcasting
for the Germans during the occupation.
was shot yesterday morning. Four Ge,-.
tapo agents were shot for denouncing
men of the resistance movement to the
Germans.

AGREEMENT IN CHINA

CHIUNGKING (A.A.P.). - The Com
munist Leader (,Mao-Tzelung) has re

turned by air to Yenan to report that
the Communists and the Kuomintang

have concluded an agreement at the end

of the first phase of a five-week peace

conference.

JET PLANES IN TROPICS

MELBOURNE. - Tests to determine

the perfnrmanco of jet-propelled aircraft

under tropical conditions will be carried

out by the R.A.A.F. early next year.
It Is anticipated that a jet-propelled

Meteor aircraft will arrive from England
for this purpose towards tile end of thills

year. It is likely that the tests will hbe

made in such locations as Alice Springs,
Townsville, Millne Ilay and aMorotal,

CANNOT PROBE
ATOMIC ENERGY

CANBERRA.-Large scale research

into atomic energy was impossible on

Australia's present resources, said the

Minister for Post-War Reconstruction
Mr. Dedman) yesterday.

Even if Australia dropped every other

form of scientific research, we would

not have one-tenth of the required per

sonnel, he said.

Mr. Dedman added that the allocation

of millions of pounds for atomic rp
search wodld probably duplicate the
work in America.

"I am advised that little is secret

in the progress of the use of atomie

energy,"

he said. "Any nation pre

pared to set aside its resources on a

sufficiently colossal scale could do what

America has done in developing the
atomic

bomb."

SHIPPING
:1II11III1IIIII111II1 1II1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

High ETides 4.45 a.m., 6.9 p.m.

VESSELS IN PORT

SJobrls, s... 1222 tons. King's Wharf.

Lady Isobel, s.s., 1108 tons, Town Pier.

EXPECTED ARRIVALS

ILutana. s.s., 1222 tons, fron Melbourne,
this morning.

Loaita, ,a.m.v., 247 tons, expected to

day, but is weatherbound at Flinders
Island.

Corrimal, s.s., 1140 tons, from New

cistle, to-day.

Naracoopa, a.k., from KIng Island, to

day (probably weatherbound).

Ngakuta, s.s., 1775 tons, from Syd

ney, to-day.

GENERAL NOTES

'SJobrls, s.s.. Is still unloading at the

wharf. She will return to Adelaide, via

the .North-West Coast, on Tuesday.
Lady Isobel, s.s., arrived front Alel

bourne yesterday: She will load a full
cargo of timber; potatoes and fodder for

Melbourne and should sail on Tuesday.

l.ultana, 3s.. Is expected to arrive from
ilelbourne to-day. She will leave again

next Tuesday.
Loatia, a.m.v., was due to arrive from

Flinders Island with live stock yester

day, but Is weatherbound and no date
for sailng Is yet known.

Corrlmal Is expected from Newcastle

to-day with coal and general cargo.
Naracoopa, a.k., Is expected from King

Island to-day, but Is probably weather

bound. Will sail again for hIing Island
on Monday if she arrives to-day.

Ngakuta, s..,'ls due from Sydney
with gdneral cargo and sugar to-day.

Lanena, s.s., left for Melbourne on

Wednesday with timber and general

1_q rrn

HOBART
VESSELS'

IN PORT

Era
os...

3143 tons, froan Port Plrle
Nerhinadle, m.v., 343 tolns, frohm Mel

Lourne.
NOTES

Era, which brs been loading zino at
Rlsdon, moved to Hobart yesterday to
load general cargo. She will sail for
Sydney to-morrow.

Kermandle Is discharging genieral
cargo from Melbourrne.

City of Norwich will arrive at Hobarton Sunday to load zincl and service sup
plies for India.

NORTH-WEST COAST
DEVONPORT

Departed-Koolliga, s.s. 1400 tons, for
Sydney.

?rxpec ed- Nalrana, s.e..
is expected toarrive

frolll Melbourne this morning.
BURNIE

dn port--Murada. s.s., S4I? tons,
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